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US Iran
Resolution
Is Vetoed

AS Funds
Weekend
.Cruiser
By Riaa Lee Podolsky
Staff Writer
The Coast Cruiser going to
the North County will be
running on weekends ,
probably starting next week ,
until the end of this year. But
after that is future is in doubt.
The AS voted last
Wednesday to allocate $400
for the Coast Crui ser, half the
money it needs to run on
weekends until June. The AS
is planning to ask the
administration to come up with
the rest of the funding. _
"The AS doesn't think it's
necessary to pay for this, so
this i. on a one-time basis only.
However, any service that
help. even one student get to '
the campus on weekends is a
viable service. About 40 to 60
people ride it each weekend,"
said AS Vice President Nancy
Laga.
.
The AS was originally
asked to fund $800 when "the
Business Office carne up
short," according to AS
President Carlos Montalvo.
The Council refused to fund
the full amount because " it's
. not the AS's place," said
LaJla.
The Cruiser has been
running since Sept. 24, but not
on weekends. "Last yelr's AS
Council funded the cruiser for
about $723. _ This year's '
council didn't want to fund it
during the fall, but a
com'promise was reached
between AS Advisor Randy
Woodard and Gloria Spencer
of Housing, since it is a needed
service," Laga said.
The Cruiser has been
running at 8:30, 9:30 and
10:30 on · weeknight from
various spots on campus north
to Encinitas along the Pacific
Highway.
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UNITED NATIONS (AP)
- The Soviet Union last night
killed America's request for
economic snactions again.t
Iran , casting ita second veto in
the UN Security Council
within a week.
The IS-member council
voted 10-2 with two
abstentions to approve the
sanctions sought by the United
States to prell for the releue
of some 50 Americans held
since Nov. 4 at the US
EmballY in Tehran by
Moslem militant.. China did
not participate in the votinl.
Mexico and Bangladesn
abstained.
.tonna
The Soviet Union'. vole
today.
against the mea.ure killed it,
Today'. forecast caUl for I'IkH'e (og and mowen, with the chance of rain decrea.ing this
and East Germany also voted
afternoon and ending tonight. Temperature. will be 62 -68 degreea, breaken 4·6 feet at 12
no. It was the I 14th veto cast
second interval •.
by the soviet Union since
Guardian
to b Matthew Giedt.
1946.
Voting for the resolution
were the United Stale.,
Britaih, France, Portugal,
Jamaica, Norway, Zambia,
Tunisia, Niger and the
Philippines.
which planta convert carbon many small vertebrate
By BiD Knowles
After the vote, US
dioxide into energy via sugars, creatures were able to live
Sixty-five million years ago,
Ambassador Donald F.
all vesetation, dinosaurs ~nd through thi. critical period.
an aAeroid about six miles ~
McHenry told the council the
any other .pecies dependent,
diameter collided with the
Alvarez postulates that,
soviet veto was "cynical and
directly or indirectly, on plants "They may have been able to
Earth, forcing c;fu.t and debris
irresponsible." He said the
for nutrition died.
up into the atmosphere which
do so by feeding on nuts,
motive was "transparent... an
Support for this theory , seeds, insecta and decaying
blocked out the sun's light for
act of political expediency
according the the scientists is vegetation." After the dust
several year. and cauaecl the
designed to buy Iranian silence
the discovery made by Walter settled and sunlight w~. again
extinction of dinosaurs, a UC
on Afghanistan and Soviet
Alvarez of a high concentra- able to reach the Earth'.
Berkeley physicist say•.
advantage in the area."
tion (30.160 times normal surface, surviving dormant
This hypothesi.
McHenry said the United
level) of iridium, a whitish plants and germinating seeds
proposed br Dr. Louis
States has already adopted
metal, in clay layers from would have caused the retum
Alvarez, UC Berkeley Nobel
economic measures against
Italy, HoUand, and Spain.
laureate in physics, his son
of vegetation, he theoriZei. .
Iran and will apply them
Iridium is a metal found in
Walter, a geologist, and two
At UCSD, feelings are
"firmly and vigorously."
very small quantities in Earth's mixed about the Alvarez
chemista, Frank Asaro and
He urged all other UN
soil layers but is present in hypothesis. Scientists here
Helen V. Michel, - asserts
members to "join in taking
much higher quantities in a
that asteroid dust in the
doubt there is enough evidence
meaningful measures against
type of meteorite called in the theory to displace other
atmosphere prevented all
Iran." Such action , he said,
"Apollo." The asteroid theories about the extinction of was called for by a Secuirty
plants from receiving the solar
mechanism, as pt'esented Jan. dinosaurs.
ene rgy nece Sla!y for
Council resolution Dec. 31,
4 in the annual meeting of the
photosynthesis . Without
Still, Dr. Russell Doolittle
which reiterated an earlier
American Association for the and Dr. James Arnold of the council appeal for release of
phot~sy~thesis, the proces~ ~y
Advancement of Science, Chemistry department the hostages and called on the
explained the high levels of describe the hypothesis as council to take action on the
iridium found in the clay. No "interesting." Doolittle says, "I sanctions proposal if they were
limestone was present in the
am not an expert... but it was not freed by Jan. 7 .
layers, indicating the absence
only one geological layer
White House officials had
of crustaceans in the ocean
and ... there's no evidence for no immediate comment on the
when the layers were laid
such a coUision. It's an Soviet action.
down.
interesting hypothesis '
The Soviet delegation on
. Dale Russell, a paleontolo·
though."
Jan. 7 vetoed a Secuirty
gistt at the National Museum
Arnold, well known for his Council resolution protesting
of Canada, observed at the
studies of lunar material, is Moscow's massive military
AAAS meeting that over half
more optimistic about the intervention in Afghanistan.
of the creatures living during
theory, and says his opinion is
The Soviet Union is one of
this era, an era between the
"very · much the ... me as the five permanent council
Cretaceous and Tertiary
authors'.
members with the veto power.
periods, became extinct at this
"We make no claim to have The others are America,
time'. Both RUliell and
Please tum to 1>GIle 4

Asteroid Collision lVIay Have
Caused Dinosaurs' Extinction
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Afghan Invasion:
Whose Blunder?
a, Leanud Binder

The Soviet inva8ion of
Af,haniatan hal probably

t.oUpt UI a Iont atep doIer to
a

IhooIint

war in the

Eall.

Middle

To al apPearances, the
Leonard Binder is a
pro#euor at the Uniuersity 01
OtkafO. He wrote this storll
lor the Pacilic News Service.

Soviet Union intends to amex
AlPniatan. or to incorporate
....t country into its strategic

framewodl. Thia unexpected
action 01 the So~t Union may
have renewed the Cold War.
It baa already brouaht
abouI a huty reaueallnent of

Soviet ....ltioI... A~)'1b are
now apeculaq whether the
SovieIa have siven up on a
SALT II qreemenl, that they
believe Jimmy Carter to be too
weak to react, that the Iranian
crisu afforded them an
opportunity for quick pin in a
....... in which they have

reanlll, been aD but excluded

from ilil.nce.

But ....... fuly accept
the IeIIon!d imqe of an
~IY expan.ioni.t,
•
y motivated Soviet

ahouId consider the
particular aapectl of the
IiIuMon in Af.....tan. It ia
poIIibIe that the preaent Soviet
actiona do not 'epeaeat a
radical chan,e in Soviet

Union,

behavior or mtenlion., but

meNiy an attempt to restore
and inue ... eoaIinuata. of
tbe buffer .tatus of
Algha_tan and to aaleguard
long·eslablished Soviet
interests in that country.
Yet even if this is the caae, it
ia an action which must not be
taken Iighdy , for it threatens to
bring about unconlroUabie and
potentially diiastroul
conteqUencea.
It must first be understood
Ihat Soviet political
predominance in Afghanistan
hu long been acknowledged
~)' the West •• firsl by the
United Kingdom, and then by
the US, as heirs of the
defenders of the Indian
empire. In some sense, then,
all recent regimel in Kabul
(and there have been several),
have been pro.Soviet.
However, Western accep·
tance of this status was always
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NEWS BRIEFS

hued on the corolary thai
Aflhan independence would

be safeguarded, and that the
country would remain a buffer
state between the Soviet Asian
empire and the West'. vital oil
resources in the Per.ian Gulf.
So long all this arrangement
prevailed, the West would

acquie.ce in the requirement
that aD governments in Kabul
be acceptable to the Soviet
Union, and the US took a
carefuly defined secondary
position in alii sting
Afghanistan in its moderniza·
tion eHorts.
Thi. arrangement worked
well until the leftist coup of
1978, which in.talled a
revolutionary retime headed
by Nur Moo.mmad Taraki
who wi.. .ub.equently
overthrown by the now
depoled Hafizullah Amin.
Then, a. now, We.tern
analysts JpeCuIated on what
pouible motives may have
warranted the upsetting of a
mutuaDy _asreed upon and
beneficial balance. Among the
pouible motives:
- The Soviets were angry
al having been exduded from
the Middle East.peace proCess
and wished to retaliate for the
evident abandonment of the
Geneva alternative by the US;
- The Soviets were
genuinely fearful that the Wesl
intended to alter the statu. of
Afghanistan and hence were
compelled to preempt We.tern
move. that were about to be
\

t

f

Groups Claim Blame
In Aeroflot Bombing

implemenled thruogh the

presidency of Daoud Khan;
- The Soviet leadership, in
anticipation of an internal
luccellion .truggle, was
.hifting from a normally
conservative international
posture to an auertive one.
None of these explanations
is entirely convincing. My own
view is that the Soviet
leadership haa .till not
abandoned ita. normal foreign
policy conservatism, but that it
felt compelled to IUpport the
coup initiated by fro.Soviet
elements in April 0 1978.
It was reported at that time
that the Kabul leftist parties,
the Parcham and the Khalq,
·fdt threatened by the vigorous
reform pro..-am of President

Daoud Kahn. They were
afraid that any significant
modernization of the resime
might have permitted
President Daoud to mobilize
potentially powerful locial
forces as a counter.weight to
the leftist· infiltrated state
apparatus in Kabul. Any shift
of power from the government
to parliamentary institution~,
or ~ny basic reorganization of
the government itself, could
have been the .ignal for
excluding the leftists.
Rather than the 197M coup
having been ordered by
MOICow, it is much more likely
that a reluctant Soviet
leadership felt constrained to
acquiesce lest it later be
blamed 'for the demise of

L tre to the Editor

Afghanistan's pro-Soviet
movement as had ~ned in
Iran in 1953. Then the
Rusiians did not dow the
MOICow,'·oriented T udeh party
10 Iupport Mouadeq against
the Shah, and both were

crushed.

It i. not clear that the
Soviets or their Afghan allies
had' moch choice. But it is
amply dear that their April,
1978, coup was ill prepared,
or premature, and in either
case unaucces.ful.
It is the failure of that coup,
and the rise of a vigorous
traditional and religious
opposition fo the leftists, that
has seriously jeopardized the
historical Soviet position in
Please tum
page 11
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Dylan GritiqueFound Simplistic
Editor:
I have sat on my handa long enough. I feel it is time that I
expreu my fru.tration with the sentiments expreued late Ia.t
year by Dollfl Guardian writers T eel Burke and Barry Alfonso
concerning Bob Dylan'. Slow Train Coming album and
aabaequent tour.
Several people have replied to Mr. Burke's review of the
album; I have little to add except that my impression of the
article was that it was nol a reviewal all, .ince Mr. Burke
devoted very little .pace to the album itself, but rather a
personal diatribe against the writer's parochial Khool
upbringing and the fact that Bob Dylan just ian't the way he
used to be (a crime to which I too mu.t plead guilty).
The article that disturbed me more was Barry Alforrao's
review of the concert. The style in which it was written leads me
to think that it should have been placed in the opinion section of
the pa~r rather than the arts section. Mr Alfonso prefaces the
article with several remark. that seem to indicate that he had
lost any lemblance of objectivity in dealing with Dylan's
current statuI as an artist. "Sure I had my prejudice. about
Dylan's current material . . . "; "I can't 181 I found his latest
album ... captivating," and the dauic, "But I was willing to
listen". (Thank you, Barry; I'm sure Dylan appreciates that.)
There is a certain amount of hilarity in finding the.e three
sentence. in the same article, much IeSI the same paragraph.
For Mr. Alfonso to try to put up any pretense of objectivity in
lieu of the first three paragraph. of the article is ludicrous and
oHenlive to the intelligence of the reader. .
Thi. i. not, however, the main. point of contention. AU
reviewers have definite like. and di.likes and fortunately mo.t
are able to overcome personal preference and write with at
Iealt a modicum of objectivity. My Personal prejudices and
those of Mr. AlfonlO a.ide, what i. central here it "rock" and its
nature as an art form. If rock were a pure, undiluted art fonn,
devoid of political, philosophical and spiritual expre.sion,
then I too would find Dylan's vehemence "offensive."
Fortunately for the farla of rock and roll (a group in which I
include myaelf) thi. ia nol the case. Rock hat alway. been a
medium for the expre..ion of one'. belief•. From the mililant
Rastafarianiam of Bob Marie}' to the anti·nuclear Ilance of
MUSE (Muaician. United for Safe £nerl)') to the advocacy of
the "sex and drugs and rock and roI" lif.tyIe that ia so
tiresomely reiterated by coundeu rock lI'oupa•
I certainly have nol encountered any articles in the Guardian
attcking the self.abusiv!r narciuiatic, sexi.t meuaga found in
much of today. rock. I he reason is obviou•. 11Iese meuagea

Panic in Detroit:
Rock Fans Riot

you

There iI much more that can be said about the article. The

objection~ the ain1pticity of Dylan'. lyrics, for ......., Wfe

w.. the

last time Mr. AIfaneo t..d •
complex Bealles
? CIauic lOCk and rot ia ....... inIricaIe
lyrically. And 10 ~I back W my main point. It. olwiouI
tMt Mr. Alfonso does not . ._ with D,Ian'. point of ~~
Thai i. hi. n,ht. But to COIIdeim the 111M for ha~ a pJialaI
view becaue it happens to lO...unat worIdJy . . . . . . ,~
~ic. i. a .ave error. DyI8n ... for yea...
an......" throuah his muaic:. And for yean ..... MYe .....
IookinI to Dylanlor answers. Dylan Us found ...........
lilce it or not, Mr. AHonao, it • limply this: "You Galla
Somebody. "

tieIn..,...

s...

1 7 concert by the Canadian
rock group. Police said some
fans had waited all night in
temperatures in the low te~s.

Iranians May Be

Willing to Talk
TEHRAN, Iran - In an
apparent policy switch, Iran's
Foreign Minister yesterday
said he was willing to have the
United Nations discuss the
islue of American hostages in
Tehran .. but only if it
considered at the same time
the return of the deposed shah

• and hi. money.
Iran, he said, would
consider "void" any decision
taken by the world body if it
were not baaed on acceptance
of Iranian demands that the
shah and his money be
returned.
The reque.t, contained in a
leller sent to UN Secretary.
General Kurt Waldheim,
asked that the matter be taken
up by the UN General
Assembly, which so far hal
not been involved in the US·
Iran situation.

USAHomey
Asked to QUit

SACRAMENTO us
Attorney Herman Sillaa is
being asked to resign - but
refuses .. after failing lie
detector teats on .,ationa he
took a bribe five years ago, the
Sacramento Bee .aid
yesterday.
1ne .tory quoted SiIIaa, 45, •
as confirming he has no
intention of complying with the
requeat of the ·US- J..aice
Department, sa,rinK "I haven'l
done anything.

CIEE

........... Student ·
Travel
Services
_
. . . of the quick flYe examination and contact lens fit. It may be too quick. The best
eye .xamlnatlon and contact lena litting 18 painstaking, methodical. thorough, end cons...
of numerous testa. A minimum number 01 4 visits Is required to echleYe e proper fit. Our
offloe 18 equipped with the most sophisticated, advIInced and computerized Instrumentll·
tlon In the world In order to achl4Mt the belt eye examtnatlon and contact lens fitting paMibIe. The following is a description of some of the t..ts end procedures that are done In our
office:
• MEDICAL HISTORY - A compIet, medical and ocular history Is taken by a w~ltten

CoU(tCII on In"rnetloMl
EdUClltlonai EKeMng_

are in accordance with the currenl "me" generation'.·
philosophy of aelf-indulsenl living and studied non·
involvement. Whal Mr. AUonso aeem.to be ob~ting to is that
Dylan has dared to rebel against this. Bob Uylan it going
against the very structure he was 10 instrumental in creating.
For nearly two decades Dy~n hal been looking for aoIutionain
rock and never found them.
Rather than 80under on (Led Zeppelin), or Dame out (Jim
Morriaon, Hendrix, Joplin, etc.), Dylan found an answer that
has been here for two thousand yean and took Hqn 10 heart.
And it ia this that Barry AHonlO is ob;ecling to - Dylan'.
"Belligerent" Christianity. Mr. Alfonso has no ob;ectiona to
'Christian love" expreNed in "gentle and generous terms"; one
would have 10 be a tremendous cynic to reject this portion of
cm.t'. ministry. It is extremely palatable and simple.
Whal Mr. Alfonso can not take i. the fact that Cmatianity is
not nearly thatsimpli.tic. Living a life in Chrisl involves difficult
deci.idft':and changes in lifestyle. It demands that you make a
commitmenl in a world where commitmenl is sadly lacking.
You must think about the manner in which you live. We are
compelled to draw oUrselves out of the grey of our "my space •
your .pace" karma society and draw some definite linea. We
are compelled to care. It is this commitment and theae-difficult
decisions that Bob Dylan is singi~ about. What Mr. Alonm
calls "finser pointing proselytizins i••imply a demand that the
listener think aboul life and death iuuea, nol where my next
.poonful i. comins from, or who am 1 IOingto .,., with
tonight or where's the next party. Dylan aalu the listener to
serioualy re~ upon his or her life and make a choice. ("You
either Irot faith or
tot unbelief there ain't no neutral
ground~')
•

ridiculous. When

NEW YORK Three member of Omega 7 told The
persons were injured Associated Presl that the anti·
yesterday in a bomb explosion Castro terrorist group was
at the mid-Manhattan offices responsible for the Aeroflot
of the Soviet airline Aeroflot, explosion as a show of
"solidarity with the people of
police said.
A man chased from the Cuba and Afghanistan in their
scene and caught by police struggle against Soviet
imperialism."
was being questioned.
The injured, two men and a
Police said the explosive
woman who were passing by, device was apparently thrown
were taken to St. Clare's from the street toward the
Hospital after the blast at building's glass windows.
about 6: 15 pm at Fifth
Avenue and 45th Street.
Police said the injuries were
not seriou•.
More than a half hour later,
DETROIT - A crowd of
an anonymous caller, who rock music fans waiting to buy
identified himself a. a member tickets for a concert by a group
of the militant Jewish Defense called Rush yesterday
League, told The Associated stampeded the Cobo Hall
Press the group had "planted ticket office, kicking in glas.
the bomb at ·Aeroflot" to doors and knocking several
erotest the imprisonment of people to the ground, police
Soviet dissidents.
said. There were no injuries.
Fifteen minutes after that, a
More than I,O()() fans were
man identifying himself as Ii waiting to buy tickets to a Feb.

questlonnalr•.
• DIOPTRON-THE EYE COMPUTER - All electronic optical computer that analyzes
yo.Jr eyes and prints out a preliminary prescription without the patient making

any Judgment.
end men, more ......me.

Open M-W-F 8-1, Tu/Th 12-3

I

upstairs In the
Student Center ..- _..........-

• NON.coNTACT TONOMETER - Checks pressure Inside your eye for glaucoma. It uses
a gentle puff 01 air requiring no drops.
• AUTOMATIC TANGENT SCREEN - Automatically checks peripheral vision lor abnor·
mal blind spots which are indicative 01 many eye and brain diseases.
• INFRARED FUNDUS PHOTOORAPHY - A photograph is taken of the back of your eye,

the retina, to check lor ocular disease and lor baseline data. Infrared light is
USed. therelore no drops are needed.
• SLIT LAMP BIOMICROSCOPY - A special microscope to check the front part of the
eye, tear flow, the lit and movement 01 the contact lenses.
• ELECTRONIC DIGITAL PACHOMETRY - An optical electron ic computer to asce rtain if
enough oxygen Is getting through the contact lens to the cornea. This Is very
important particularly with 24·hour extended wear lenses.
• AUTOMA TIC ELECTRONIC LENSMETER - Analysis 01 your existing glasses elec·
tronically to extreme accuracy for comparison with the Dioptron results .
• OPHTHALMOSCOPY - A procedure using a hand-held Instrument to check the health

of your eyes and to compare with the lundus photographs.
• FIXATION DISPARITY - Indicates how well the two eyes coordinate together and the
amount 01 binocular fusion .
• STEREOPSIS - A meesure 01 depth perception and quality 01 vision at readIng distance.
• COLOR VISION - CheCks for normal and the type 01 abnormal color viSion. Eight per·
C*1t of all males have some degree of cOlOr blindness.
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Asteroid Theory Kicks Up Dust

Iran Veto
c..t,,..J from fHIIe I

Britain, France and China.
In the public debate before

the vote, McHenry urged
aJlPfOval of the sanctionl to
Ihow .... world ia determined
to lee the hollagel freed."
He noted the council
delayed action Friday and
Saturday to explore any
pouibility that Iran might
the releue of the

1:::,':..

"But our

efforts

at

c:l.rification have come to a
frustrating end. It would

be .••inesponlibie for

to
delay any longer in
cUcharling our obligation.,"
the ambauador said.
McHenry was the first of 11
delepta who spoke poo., to
UI

the vote.
Twice in the put two day.
the Security Council
poIIponed a vote on the US
rwqueat for • trade embargo
apinll (ran unIeu it fr,.. 1M
boetqes.

Cominued from POfle 1

proven that an alteroid impact
cauted ~ extinctions of the
crustacean•... ," Arnold says.
. "Nevertheless this hypothesia
does explain much of what is
known about the extinctionl,
including our new observa·
tions. And we know of no
other hypothesis which does
so." Arnold allo calli
Alvarez's pre.entation as
"very important and a good
, pa~r."
Dr. Richard Rothchild of the
new Astrophysics department,
however, is uncertain about
the hypothesis. "It's true that if
all vegetation died, the
dinosaurs would go.." he notes,
although he wonders, "How
much duat is needed to kiD the
vegetation? How big would
, the hole (crater caused by the
asteroid) be? I. there .uch a
hole on Earth?"
Arnold also points out that
evidence supporting the

Dr. RUNeIl Doolittle, prof. of chemistry, arutuel there ia no
eviderxe for Alvarez'. asteroid roIlilion theory.
Alvarez hypothesi. could be

in~rpreted in other waYI.

Alternative explanation. for
the higher concentration. of
iridium have been voiced by
Dr. Edward Winter at Scripps
Institution' of Oceanography,
according to ArnOld.
Winter .ays that any
cata.trophe causin, the
di.appearance 0
the

cru.taceans would account for
the lack of Iime.tone in the
clay layer. If the clay layer
were laid down over a long
period 01 time at a much
slower rate than that of the
average depolits of limestone,
a much higher concentration
01 i(idjwn per volume 01 earth
would be found.
In Arnold'. word., "It might

.the facts

have gone way up because the
deposit containing iridium
went way down.,"
Other popular hypothese.
explaining the extinction of
dinosaurs, says Arnold, are '
the Super Nova Theory and
the Changing Field Theory.
According to the farmer, a
Super Nova (exploding star)
extremely close to the Earth
cauled the deaths of the
dinosaurs and many other
creatures living at that time.
The Changing Field Theory
claims that the Earth's field
reversed itself (North Pole to
South Pole), weakening the
field which blocks cosmic raYI,
causing death and mutation.
Amold, however, prefers

the new Alvarez hypothesis to
.the other theories on dinosaur
deaths. "What's beautiful is
that it'. the first time in my
memory that someone has
come up wit a te.table

hypothe.is."

Crowd Thrilled by Opener

UCSD Ekes Out Win
By Scott Allison
In exciting, come-from·
behind fashion, the men's
voUeyball team opened their
season Friday oisht in the
Main Gym with a three to two
. victory over the
an
alumni

State'. 1973 national
championship team.
The fifth and deciding game
of the match typified the
evening, a. it took eight
overtime points for UCSD to
the former champ. 23·
in the
the lead

.witched hand. seven time.,
with both team. serving for
match point several times.
The tightness of the contest
brought out the best of both
teams, much to the delight of
the small, but boisterous
crowd.
Coach Dannevik wal asked
after the game what the key to
the game wa.. Was it the
By Jon Goetz
consistent excellence 01 setter
Sports Editor
Steve Upp?
The men's swim team won
Was it . the addition of all the close ones Saturday
. ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. . . again.t Whittier, beating them
59·41 in the closest meet
The Daily Guardian
they've had this season.
Coach Bill Morgan
expected a close matchup, and
he got it throughout much 01
the meet. The first event, the
400 medley relay, set the tone
newcomer Jim Dooley to the for the day. Joe Hernandez
line.up?
started the final 100 yards of
Was it AU.Leaguer Bob the race one and one half body
Rhodes' play, or the hu.tIe of lengths behind the Whittier
Hal Jacobi, or the .trong play frees tyler , caught and paned
of the reserve. off the bench? him to win the race. Tracy
"The biggest part of the Strahl, who led off in the
whole night was the crowd," backstroke leg of the race,
said Dannevik. "Whenever we qualified for the March
needed a big point, the fans national championships with
gave us a lift with their his 57.6 split time.
support."
As the meet went on, the
Last year the Jugadores score remained close despite
swept the Tritons, three games Roger Kurtin's 1000 free win,
to none. Any possibilities for a Lance Halsted'. victory in the
repeat of 1979 were _quickly 200 free, and Hernandez'.
dispelled when UCSD 100 free win.
Pkase rum to I>GIe 11
Then Strahl stepped up to

Fonnula for Victory Followed
By Swimmers: Win Close Ones

ISportsl

the blocks for some more
backltroking. He moved
ahead of the two leaders on the
final lap of the 200 yard event,
nosing them out by .1 and .3
seconds at the end for the win.
"Today we wone~
race," said M~n.
"ThaI's
because 01 two .
- OW'
strength, especiaUy
ow
Nautiluf (weightlillin,)
training, and we have some
real competitors. They
mentaly don't like to Jo.e."
Kurtin, the freshn,an, and
Halsted, the junior veteran on
two national championships,
swam again.t each other in the
500 free. The lanky frnlunan
won the race in another
episode 01 what is turning out
to be · an exciting intra·team
matchup.
Senior Mark Allen
celebrated hi. birthday with
the team later that night, after
a big day in the relay events.
Saturday he swam the
breast.troke leg of the ~y
Plea" rum 10 paf! II

Finance
TODAY THRU THURSDAY
IN ·ONLY 60 MINUTES,
INCREASE YOUR
MEMORY POWERS BY. 100%.

FREE
INTRODUCTORY LESSON
We've been studying
banking for a long time. And
our Consumer Information
Reports can make it easier for
'Pu to leam, tpo.
These helpful pamphlets cover
a wide variety of fin~mcial subjects.
Including "Ways to Finance an
Education:' "Ho..v to Prepare a
Personal Financial Statement:'
"Rights and Responsibilities: Age Is:'
"A Guide to Checks and Checking;'
and more.They're free at any Bank
of America branch.

And through our Money
Convenience System~ we offer a
\..Vide variety of services you'll find
useful. Including College Plan "
checking for just $1.00 a month for
the nine·month school year. And
Instant Cash. to help you establish
credit while you're still in school.

It's available to students
of sophomore standing
or higher who qualify.At Bank of America,
we keep on learning. And what
we learn, we share.!... in our
free Consumer Infonnation Reports
and our many convenient services.
So stop in and get to kncMl'The
Finance Major, and get to kno.v
easier student banking.

mBAN~OFAMERICA

COME TO A FREE INTRODUCTORY SIXTY MINUTE MEMORY POWERS
LESSON. LEARN HOW TO DRMATICALLY IMPROVE YOUR GRADES AND
SIGNIFICANTLY REDUCE YOUR STUDY TIME
BY IMPROVING YOUR MEMORY POWERS.

UC SAN DIEGO-REVELLE COLLEGE
TIme: 12 noon, 3 pm or 8148 pm
When. Tocl., Ibru T........'
.........18k. H.II-lnfo;
Loun. .

".1
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UCSD Again 'Wins' All-Cal Aspen Party

Win Streak Ends in '1941'

High in the Moutains: the Contest Continues
a,~La"""
nt..
Fall
arter '79 had
ICal'cely ended al UCSD
before 170 members of the

1ChooI'l RacicaIIy Inclined Ski
Cub (RJSC) piled onto four
Ipecially •• locked and

........ buies and were

....ed 011 to join over 1000
Ikier. from olher UC
all....,....
for a week of Ikiint,
p a = and ' leneral

~

amid the sunny

.... and azwe skies of
A.en, Colorado.

1lU timely celebration

is

biIed .. the .. AI.CaI Winter
c.nivaI. • It hal been heJd for
the Iaat 27 ,.an in an attempt
to unite 1Iuden.. from the
varioua UC achoola in a bond
"uc Spirit,"
lhrou,h inter.campul
competition in a number of

....mbU...

.wo".

fwt.OrientecI
But moat UCSD studenta
.... quick to IJ1UP the
hedanillic poIentiaI of the
went thit year and manqed

eo .,.,..y the

.

entire oceation

a week-lcq binp.

RISC enjOyed i.. bell
ha'nout e,.. at .... ~r'. AI·
Cal, held the week of Dec:. 8 to
15 at Snowmau Min., one of

tine ski area. belonging to
20th Contury Fox'i Alpen
Coiporation.
'"'- UCSD skiers didn't
waste much time demonltrat·
ing their moral .upport for the
trip. Waiting in the Urey HaD
Parking Lot for everyone to
get on board, the first partie.
started up before the buse. did.
RISC had amply Ilocked

each bus for the 24·hour trek
with 12 caleS of Lowenbrau
beer, and tosether with the
carry·on luppliel, undoubted·
Iy extenlive, of auorteci herbs,
hemp', powders, pi111 and
Iiquon that made it "aboard
each but J'obabl y had the
rnakintl
a mobile police
narcoticllab ltubed about it.
But, after aU, the University of
California h.. alwaYI
supported higher conscioulnell.

The discomforts and rigorl
of the Iohg bus ride did much to
tune down these initially high
spirits, however. When the
group fina"y pulled · into
Snowma.. Valage Sunday
night, everyone wal feeling
pretty burnt-out and ready for

aleep.
After lpending molt of
Mondaf working on Snowplows, Stem Chriatiea, and .let
Turn., many RISC .kiers were
ready to particirate in
Tuelday'l AII·Ca Snow
Sculpture Contest, and in the
Beer Slalom held later that
afternoon. In the Inow
sculpture contest, about 15
talebled T ritonl combined to
hand·pack the winning entry
- a 10 ft. Great-While· Land-

Shark complete with ski booll'
and skis hanging out of ill
jaw.. The snow sculptures
were judged by Alpen Corp.
employees, and VCSD picked
up 10 points in the team
standings with its win,
narrowly defeating VCR's
rather ingratiating sculpture of
an AI(M!n leaf.
UCSD didn't fare quite ~.

well in the Beer Slalom, which
required conlestanll to chug a
beer at the starting gate, then
race down 10 a mid.way
&tion to chug another, before
, ~huuing to the boHom of the
hill to join friends for post.race
f!itchers courtesy of AnheuserBusch, who lupplied Michelob
Light beer to all involved with
the Winter Carnival. VCR
won the beer slalom, finishing
lUit ahead of UCSB, 10
Riverside moved into first
place in the team standings.
Tuesday's competition. ended
with UCSD back in first place,
al Triton baseball coach
Vince Askey earned 10 more
points for the school in winning
the rock n' roU dance contest
held Tuesday night at one of
the local bars.
h stormed all day Tuesday,
dropping 6 to 8 badly needed
inches of light, dry Colorado
flake on the slope.. This new
snow covered up a lot of the
rocks and ltumps on the hiD,
and vastly improved the skiing
condition. for Wednelday.
The vicious AU-Cal BroombaD
Tourney was battled OJJt
Wednesday afternoon, with
seven campulel fielding
leam.. The competition wal
brutal, .. players scrambled
about in the icy slush of the
Snowina.. outdoor ice rink,
crosl-checking opponents,
and chasing after the ball.
UCSD won it. first game
~lIainat UCSB 1-0, after Alan
Vernec and Ken White
combined efforts to put in a
!loa! in the closing seconds of
the game. The tritons faced
Berkeley in the semifinals, and
lost that game in a sudden·
death overtime shoot-out, as
the game had gone without a
score from either side in
regular play. VCR defeated
Berkeley in the finals of the
Broomball Tourney, and
moved back into first in the
leam standing•.
Traditionally, the most
prestigious event in the Winter
Carnival is the Gianl Slalom.
Thil race is the Ia.t contest of
the week, and 10 the overall
leam ltandin,l are often
decided with the outcome of
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Two '"radically inclined" .Iden eye the,v..t white vilta. in
Aspen, site of the A11-Cal Winter Carnival.
this race. The Giant Slalom
Ken White went up to
was run on Thursd~y in this accept the award and a kiss
year's AU-Cal. The GS Courae from Playmate of the Year
wal short and fairly flat this
Monique, then all the RISC
year, requiring racers to get a
skiers joined in a rousing
fast start, and then skate with
chorus of the nefarious
their skis to gain enough speed
Radically Inclined Ski Club
to carry them through the,rest
Anthem: (Sung 't o the tune of.
of the course. Two RISC
the "Beverly Hillbillies Theme
.kiers did particularly well in
Song")
the GS, with Fenlon taking
We are the student$ Irom
second place in the Women's
UCSD
division.
We looe te get rowdy 9nd
AI the awards presentation
party you will see
Thursday night, it appeared
Guzzle those bee,. and
spark up two or 'three
that Riverside had edged out
UCSD for top honors in the
We hit the sIOl>eS al wasted
team standings by about two
as can be . , ,
points. But, when the Scoring
Stoned that is . . .
Committee sat down to
Sensa buds and rock n ' roll.
tabulate the individual team
So. . . shine on all the
point totals for the week, they
books, it's time to Iry your
discovered that UCSB had
mind
been given the credit for
You're looking lor a great
UCSD's second and first place
school, we 're the best you'll
finishes in the Giant Slalom.
find
When the points were
You say California is th"
retabulated, UCSD had won
t>lace /IOu ought to be
the AU-Cal by five points.
So we loaded up the bongs
UCLA forgot to bring the AUand we moved to S. D.
Cal perpetual trophy, which
La lolla, that is .. .
the~ have won for the last four
Black. Beach. . .
or five
Get naked!

execution of the jitterbug
competition and subsequent
street riot , illustrate his
continuing trademark of
expertise_ In addition, he is
perhaps one of the few people

8y Lynette Tom
Senjor Staff Writer
At the age of 33, Steven
Spielberg has achieved what
most of his directing
predecessors have done at
twice his age. In three films, he
has demonstrated the knack
for creating a box office
success, whether it be human
drama (The S ugarland
Ext>reu)J seaside terror
(Jaws), or speculative science
fiction (Close Encounters 01
The Third Kind). It seems a
shame that his next attempt,
comedy, does not hold similar
results . Columbia and
Universal's 1941 stands out
like the proverbial sore thwnb
in the young director's
otherwise impressive film
credits.
The film delves into the
significance of December 13.
1941, in the lives of the
citizen. of Los Angeles, who
are considerably shaken by
the Japanese attack of Pearl
Harbor six days before and
understandably paranoid of
the pouibility that their city
could be the next target. The
entire 24·hour period, based
loosely on actual and simaar
events 39 years ago, is
intriguing in its conception on
paper, yet falters in its
realization on the screen. The
screenplay by Robert
Zemeckis and Bob Gale is a
series of slipshod story
fragments which riccochet in
aU directions and are tied up all
too conveniently in one nice,
tidy bundle at the end of the
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who has a good time making
the picture and convincingly
shows his pleasure.
The cast also shows signs of
promising performances by
Dianne KIry (Betty) and Eddie
Deezen (Eddie), as well as
reuniting Animal House
alumni John Belushi (Wad Bill
Kelso) and Tim Matheson
(Birkhead) and former I
Wanna Hold Your Hand
members Nancy Allen
(Donna), Bobby DiCiccio

(Wally) , and Wendie Jo
Sperber (Maxine). The movie
also ' marks the successful
cross-ove.r from prime time
television to motion pictures
for Dan Aykroyd (Sergeant
Tree), offers rare comedy
appearances by Ned Beatty
(Ward Douglas), Christopher
Lee (Von Klenschmidt),
Toshiro Mifune (Commander
Mitamura), and Robert Stack
(General Stilwell), and
provides fine follow-up roles
for Treat Williams (Sitarski) of
Hair and Lorraine Gary (Joan
Douglas) of Just You And Me.
Kid, although the acting is
occasionally reduced to a
yelling match during the more
ph~sically active scenes.
, The interior shots by
director of photography
William A. Fraker are wellcomposed . As for his
exteriors, the glare from the
Please tum to page 12

Decade's Outstanding Foreign Films
8y Mike Thomas
Yes, fellow cineastes, it's
that time again when movie
critics the world over (those
seedy misanthoropes with
hom-rimmed glasses and
bad breath) dust off their
typewriters and grandly
proclaim to the global village
just what ci!1ematic
masterpieces were overlooked by the mals audience
and then proudly pat
themselves on the back for
being so perceptive. Thil
season ~a. seen a particular
flurry in luch activity
because it's the end of the
decade, so we work
overtime, cranking out lists
that are, in Willie the Shake's
phrase, "FuD of lOund and
fury, signifying nothing." To
be sure, luch a list is invalid if
the reviewer hal milsed even
one movie released during
the time, be it "The
Cockroach that Ate
Cleveland" or Ingmar
Bergman'. latelt Nordic
blue., and there were scores
of movies I missed. But from
among the score. I saw, I

movie.

Comedian Steve Martin
declares in his latest album
that "comedy is not pretty. "
1941 adds to his philosophy
by proving that the genre is not
funny, either. The routines and
sketches are akin to knowing
the punchline halfway through
the telling 01 a joke. However,
the opening sequence, where a
female swimmer is "attacked"
in a Jawsesque settin~,
manages to rise above tile
pa't hetically predictable
humor.
Despite the sluggilh script
and second rate laughs,
Spielberg has not lost hi.
directorial deftne... Hi.

hwnbly offer my own choices
for the most memorable films
of the last ten years.
10 BEST FOREIGN FILMS
Fala Morgana - Herzog
(Germany, 1971)
"I wish I could be alone in
the world. Then I would be
happy". In this unforgettable
mystic vision, Herzog gets
his wilh. A vitriolic diatribe
against modem civilizations,
Herzog savagely parodies
modern man among the ruins
of North Africa. His gothic

sensibility creates a Bosehian
gallery of earthly delights in
the delert while the viewer
sits there all8u1ted like a
defendant at the Nuremburg
war trials. 'Why does Herr
Herzog run amok? I don't
know, but hi, tortured vision
is undeniably an original one;
touched by madness and
blessed by purity.
Kings 01 The Road
Wenders
(Germany, 1975)
Wim Wenders hal been
criticized as of late for his

increasing sappine.. and
nuddle-headed attempts at
profundity but his shinint
moment remainl. A sad and
lonely look at pOlt·war
German culture through the
eyes of two down·and-out
va,aboundl, Wenden
explores one of hil favorite
themes: the schizophrenia of
present day German culture
due to the omniprelent
"American friend" - the
cultural imperialism of the
US. In a decade glutted with
"road," picturel, this movie
stands alone.
Aguirre, Wrath of God .
Herzog
(Germany, 1975)
This movie, as critic Rufus
Weinstein has accurately
pointed out, not ApocalliPse
Now, is what Conrad's Heart
of Darkness is all about. The
Spanish conquistador.,
bringing religion and
"civilization" to South
America are consumed by ,
their lust for FJ Dorado and
then chewed up and spit out
by the jungle. The final scene
Ple~se tum 10
J0

WHO ME ...
§ldomo baC/gJr

THE STUDENT 'REGENT?

tMOll:, Gff!.n 14

Applications are now av.~lable for the position of Student Regent.
The position is open to all currently enrolled UC students who will
attend a UC campus next year.

8()().

Walking in
like walking barefoot
Our footwear molds
and IOftens the concre'~Jd
PrIce

I~

A time commitment and expertise in systemwide issues affecting students are important
, qualifications, but not absolute necessities.
Nominating Commission applications ar~ also available.

effectlw Jan

One graduate and one undergraduate from each campus wiD be selected to be
a part otthi. Commission that will decide the ~tudent Regent semi·finalists.
ofLaJoUa
1111 Prospect St.
"S""~7577

..

APPLICAnONS AND INFORMAnON ARE A VAIl..ABLE AT

THE ASSOCIATED SnJDENTS OFFICE (452-4450). THE DEADUNE FOR
STUDENT REGENT IS JANUARY 23, 1980; FOR NOMINAnNG COMMISSION
FRIDAY, JANUARY 18, 1980.

HAT'S ON:
-~----1/14

1/?O

-

Acad~mic Services
Manda, thru Frida,
Do you have warb~¥? Are you
wiIhout . . . . .tud job? Come to
c... PIaanirw a
and lee
l you ~ (or one 01 the ~teal

N.cemenl

workatUdt. .po.illon. al UCSD.

Locatian: ~ B, Studenl Center.

OASIS W.... Center 011.. free

Placemenl,

Center.

Huilding

B,

'

Siudent

7 • 9 pm - Hdp orientation meeting
in TLH 104 for studenla interested in
volunteer experience at University

HotpitaJ.

.

llJESDAY -

_rvice far .. lJCSD Itudenta who
~ ...~ help, cOl~ on
cnna, .... edi~ advice. We ~e

10:00 • noon - Drop·in hours for
Physical and Ensrineering Sciences
Majon are available to help you with

writia8 prabJem.

Come by 6205 Orey HaD at any time

..,. kind 01 wrilint and a~y lcind of
C81452-2284 after
8: 15 am 10 achedule an appointmenl or
drip in USB 4070 8:30-4:30 pm.
10 am • 3 pm - OASIS TARGET
SKILLS seminar covering Time
Manaement every hour on the hour
from To am - 3 pm in 4010 USB.
Individual inatruction available. CaJI
452-2284 or come by 4010 USB for
more infonnalion. Servicea are free.

MONDAY
1:00 • 3:00 ~ - GRADUATFI
PROFESSIONAL ADVISING
SESSIONS • informal advi.in,

meetinp. CAme to Career PIannint II:

your career and'iob-hunting concern •.

convenienl to you.
1:00 • 3:00 pm - Drop.in hour. for
Physical and Enaineering Science.
majors are available to help you with
your career and job.hunting concerns.
Come by 4422 Mayer HaD al any time
convenient to you.
2:00 • 4:00 - Resume critique &,'ob
.earch advi.ing .enion. or
Humanities & Social Science major•.
Review, brainstorm and develop your
~r.~~al job 'lratesie.. Corne to
ISuikIing B, Student Center.
7 • 9 pm - Premed/PredenVPre.
health professional school meeting in

TLH 107 for all.tudents who are or
will be applying to professional
IChool•.
WEDNESDAY
2:00 • 4:00 pn - Drop-in hours for
Physical and Engineering Sciences
majora are availaJbe to hdp you with
your career and job hunting concerns.
Come by 5218 AP&M at any time
convenient to you.
3:00 • 5:00~ - A PREORGAS.
MIC WOMEN'S GROUP will meet
for 10 se..ions beginning January 16.
AD women intere.ted in leamiPg about
female sexual re.ponse and individual
orgasmic potential in a small group
setting are encouraged to . call ext.
2669 (a.k for Sharon) or 3755 (a.k
for Rhoda). This group will be co-lead
by Rhoda .Ollon (Counseling &
P.ychological Services) and Sharon
Keating (Student Health Center).
Location to be announced.
3:30 pm Stress reduction
workshop . ~signed to teach health
lCience .Iudents technique. to cope
with stre.. in the Student Aft. Cool.
Room.

nfURSDAY ~
10:00 • noon - GRADUATF/
PROFESSIONAL School advising
sessions . infonnal advi.ing meeting.
al Career Planning & Placemenl, Bldg
B, Student Center.
2:00 - 4:00 pm - Do you need help
in preparing for job interview.? Some
tip. on the best way. to present your
qualifications and what kind of
interview que.tion. to expect. Attend
the Job Interviewing Workshop, in
Student Cenler.
FRIDAY
10:00 - noon - Resume critique-&
job search advising seaaions fo't
Humanities & Social Sciences majors,
Bldg B, Student Center. Review ,
brainstorm and develop your personal
,
job .trategie.. .
2:00 • 5:00 pm - UCSD Career
Connection Workshop "Discover your
hidden .kiHs and . connect them to
po.sible occupation.. Sign up in the
Career Planning & Placement Office,
Bldg B, Studenl Center.

• .,Jan.)",1980
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Entertainment
MONDAY
8:00 pm Music Scholar.hip
Concert: Clavichord Recital and
Lecture with Bemand Brauchli. A rare
opportunity for coonoisseurs to hear a
discussion of the hi.tory of the
Clavichord in the musical and social
life of XV-XVIII Centurie.. With
musical examples from france, Italy,
England, Germany, among others.
Location: Mandeville Center Recital
Hall. Donations: general $5, students
$2.
llfURSDAY
Noon - Piano recital in Mandeville
Center Recital Hall. John Mackay,
graduate .tudent; work. by
Beethoven, Berg, Serio, Stravinsky.
Admis.ion is free.
7:00 P!'1 - Fritz the Cat shown in
USB 2722.
8:00 pm - faculty Concert: flutist,
Bernhard Batschelet i. solo recital,
MandevaJe ('enter R~tal Hall. Works
by J.S. R 'h, Debuasy, Varcse,
Erickson , Kagel, Reynolds,
Batschelet. Admission is fret·.
9:00 pm - Fdm: LeflOcy of a Orea'."
in commenoration of Dr. Martin
Luther King. It will foUow a talk by Ron
, Karenga earlier in the evening at TLH
107. Sponsored by TCPB & BSU.
Admis.ion is free .
FRIDAY
6:30 pm - Oneg Shabbat . The UJS
is having another, wild and crazy Oneg
Shabbat to celebrate the Jew'. weekly
mellow day. Call ,,3616 for more

detail•.

Lectures
MONDAY
4:00 p,m "Some a.pect. of
Genesis': A Lecture by Nahum Sarna,
professor at Brandeis University. Of
interest to EVERYONE! Sponsored by
the Judaic Studies Progam. Come to
HSS 2250. for additional info call the
UJS at x3616. Admission is free.
4:00 pm - Special Joint Seminar .
Chemistry Dept and Div of
Ga.trOenterology (Univ. Ho.pital):
"Microbiological Biotians formations
of Steroids, Eapeicall y Bile Acid." .
Speaker: Prof. Shohei Hayakawa,
Faculty of Phannaceutical Science.,
Okayama Univer.ity! Japan. Come to
Urey Room, 2102 Urey Hall.
4:00 p~ Che~ical . Physic.
seminar: NMR Siudies of DNA
Conformation and Ligand.DNA
Interactions in Solution". Speaker: Dr.
Dinshaw Patel, Bell Laboratories,
Murray Hill, New Jersey. Come to
USB 2622.
Biochemistry Seminar: "Colicin. and
ChaMel Molecules" Speaker: Prof.
Salvador ·Luria (Nobel Laureate)
Biology Dept.
Director of Center
for Cancer Research Mass. Institute of
Technology. TLH 104 Call x3052 for
time.

and

11JESDAY
Noon • 1:00 jJIIl - Contraceptive
Education Senion : Informal

dilCussion; all must attend to receive .
birth control services and men are
encouraged 10 attend a. well. No appt
necessary, located in the conference
room at the UCSD S~ent Health
Center.
WEDNESDAY
Noon - 1:00 pm - Contraceptive
Education Session: Informal
discussion; all must attend to receive
birth control services and men are
encouraged to aHend a. well. No appl
necessary, located in the conference
room at the UCSD Student Health
Center.
4:00 pm Organic/lnorsanic
seminar: "Mullielectron Transfer in
Polynuclear Tran.ition Melal
Complexes". Speaker: Prof. Robert
Gagne, Division of Chemistry, Cal.
Tech Pasadena, CA. Come to TLH

104.
THURSDAY
5:00 po UCSD, School of
Medicine Neurosciences l>eparbnenl
Seminar. Topic: "Synapse
Regeneration and Triggers to Axon
Growth: Classical and Novel
Mechanism. in the I...eech". Speaker:
Dr. Kenneth J. Muler, Staff Member.
Carnegie Institute, Baltimore,
Maryland. Come to 2100 BSB.

R~ligious

Recreation

MONDAY

Noon - Bible study in Student Center

Lounge.

"nJESDAY
3:00 po - LDSAA Old T~.tamel1t
dass at LSA Institute aero.. the itreet
from Muir.
7:00 po School of Christian
Studies, serving the .piritual need. of
UCSD .tudents, by Campus Crusade
for o,rist. Everyone welcome! Come
to -APM 5880 every Tuesday night.
7 :30 pm Christian Inquirer.
Seminar, topic: "Proofs and Disproof.
for the God of Creation". Come . to
University Lutheran Church, led by
Caml>Us Pastor John Huber. Ends at9
pm. Everyone is welcome.
9:00 pm Bible study in
University Lutheran Church
Lounge.
FRIDAY
4:30 pm - Epi.copal, Catholic and
Lutheran students leave for retreat at
SI. Charles Priory in Ocean.ide; meet
at University Lutheran Church.

SATIJRDAY
8:30 am Catholic mass at
University Lutheran Church.
10:30 am Catholic mall at
University Lutheran Church.
5:00 pm Catholic ma.. at
Univer.ily Lutheran Church.

SUNDAY
10:00 .... Lutheran worlhip
eervice, Uniftrsity Lutheran o,urch,
9595 La Joia ShOres Drive, al North
Tarrey Pines Ro.d.
No. - Epiacopal Eucha,;.ts at
University Lutheran Oturch, 9595 La

JoL Shc:ires Drive.

eetings
TUESDAY
NOOIl ~ 1:00 pm Pre-Law
Education Association Meeting. Pre.
Law Oub open to anyone interested in
law a. a possible career. Learn about
how to get into law IChool, how to
choose a law IChool, various career. in
law, legal internships, etc. Come to the
Student Affair. Conference Room,
Bldg B, Student Center.
5:00 . pm Warren College
Commuter Board meeting. All
interested .tudent. come to WC 405.
Everyone welcome!
6:30 pm - The UCSD Outing Club is
holding ib quarterly Slide Show Party.
new .lides of the winter skiing and
backpacking trip.. Everyone is
welcome - muncf!es provided. Come
10 the lee Gym Conference~.
6:30 pm - Come celebrate Martin
Luther Kina Day by uaertint your

ethnicity. Mao, be on hand for ihe one
week anniwrsary of the lint UJS
Annual BoclanorIides Birthday Part)'.
Cal x3616 for info. Come to the
Chancellora Complex Conference

Room B.

WEDNESDAY
. 4:00 pm - Banking,ils it the career
for you? Come and find out. Hear
Dennis Lorindle, Management
Recruiter for Bank of America dilCuss
opportunities in the banking world.
Brought to you by the Econ & Mgmt
Sci Studenb Association. Location:
North Conference Room.
6:00 pm - Circle "K" meeting _
• peaker and discu.sion in the Revelle
Infonnal lounge. AD welcome.
7 :00 pm - Model United Nation.
manditory meeting al 7:00 pm in USB
4030A.
THURSDAY
3:00 • 5:00 pm - Ultimate Frisbee
Oub practice, Revelle F"1I!Id.
4:00 • 6:00 pm - AASA meeting:
Help us plan Asian Awareness Week,
and be the fint to Me our new
I;8Wsletter. Came to the CenIer for the

People.

SATURDAY
11:00 ... - Food Co-op orien&alian..
Learn how you C«n conlribute and
benefil from the Co-op. Come 10 the

Food Co-op in the StUdent Certer.

Club is now meeting each Tuesday, 5·
MONDAY
6:30 pm, in the Rec Conf Rm. A great
3:00 • 5:00 pm - Lacrosse Oub
way_to stay in .hape!
~ctice Revelle rleld.
7:00 pm - Campu. Recreation. &
3:30 • 5:00 pm - Judo Oub practice
Warren Colege sponsor a Recreation
Wrestling Rm., Main Gym.
. Workshop: "How to cull'.our foodbiU":
4:00 • 6:00 pm - Gymnastic. Oub information on the Food Co·op,
~res open workouts Monday.
kitchen gardening, and recyc~ng.
Come to the Warren Apt Rec Center
friday, 4·6 pm, in the South ~ony
01 the Main Gym. Any UCSD affiliates and find out to save money and have
interested in joining us are welcome!
fun doing it. Admission i. 50~.
4:00 • 6:00 pm - Table Tennis aub
meets today for open play in the Rec .
Conference Rom.
,
WEDNESDAY
5:00 pm - Karate aub practice
3:00 - 5:00 pm - Lacro.se Oub
North Balcony, Main Gym.
practice Revelle Field .
5:00 - 7:00 pm - ' Yoga Club
3:30 - 5:00 pm - Judo Club practice
meeting Adaptive Rm, Main Gym.
Wresding Room
. 6:00 pm - Snow Ski Oub meetin HL 4:00 • 6:00 pm - Table Tennis aub
Auditorium.
open play Rec Conf Rm. New player.
6:00 • 8:00 pm - Squaredancing alway. welcome!
Club new this quarter, will meel on 4:00 • 6:00 pm - Gymna.tic. Qub
Mondays. 6-8 pm, in the Rec.
.ponsores open supervi.ed worl:<out.
Conference Room. Sign up al the Rec for all you former gymna.t enthuSIast.•.
Office.
C b Join us in the South Bakony, Mam
6:30 • 8:00 pm - Aikido lu
Gym.
b
practice, Wrestling Room.
5:00 • 7:00 pill Yoga Clu
6:30 • 8:00pm -- Jazz Dance Club
meeting Adaptive Room, Main G..r. m .
hosla a Jazz Dance Perfonnance Cia.. 5:00 • 8:00 pm - Jazz Dance Club
on Monday., 6:30-8 pm, North
sponsor. instruction on Wednesdays:
Balcony of the Main Gym. Instructor begining jazz dance, 5·6:30 pm and
Kenneth Green. Sign up at the Campuli intermediate jazz dance, 6 :30·8 pm. In
Rec Office.
the North Balcony, Main Gym.
Instructor: Kenneth Green.
ruESDAY
5:30 ~ - Bicycle Maintenance
3:00 • 5:00 pm - Ultimate Frisbee Cia ... free. Open to all i~xperienc~d
and novice mechanic. - team to fi x
practice Revelle rJeId.
your own wheetl., brakes, ~" etc.
4:00 • 5:00 pm - Korean Karate
Please come to the UCSD Bike Shop.
practice North Balcony. Main Gym.
4:00 • 6:00 pm - Gymna.tics Club . 6:00 • 9:00 pm - Ballroom/Disco
Dance Club .ponsors Ballroom Dance
open superviaecI workout in the South
instruction: beginning al 6-7:30 pm
Balcony of the Main Gym.
5:00 pm- Karate aub practice and intermediate at 7:30·9 pm. At the
Rec Conf Rm.
North Balcony, Main Gym.
5:00 • 5:45 ~ - Judo Club 6:30 • 8:00 pili -Aikido aub
practice Wrestlina Room.
~dic:e. Wrestling Room.
S:OO • 6:30 pm - The 8ellydltncing 7:00-8:30 pm - Hawaiian Dance, a

new club, is now holding session. on
Wednesdays in the We.t Balcony.
Sign up al the Campus Rec Office.

THURSDAY
4:00 - 5:00 pm - Korean Kara~
Club practice, North Balcony, Main
Gym.
4:00 • 6:00 pm - Gymnastics aub
sponsore. open supervised workouts,
South Balcony of the Main Gym.
5:00 pm - Karate Club practice
North Balcony! Main Gym.
5:00 pm - WRESTLERS: Anyone
on campul (UCSD student., staff &
faculty) inlere.ted in fonning a
recreational wre.tIing club please come
to an organizational meeting at the Rec
Conference Room. If you can come all
Tina Smith x4038 for info.
5:00 - 5:45 pm - Judo Club
practice, Wrestling Room.
6:00 • 9:00 ~ - Ballroom/Disco
Club sponsors Di.co Dance instruction
on Thursday evenings: beginning at 6·
7:30 pm and intermediate at 7:30·9
pm. Sign up at the Campu3

4:00 • 6:00 pm

Gymna.tics C,~b

hosts open aSpervised gymna.tic.
workouts daily in the SouthLBalcony,
MainLGym.
4:00 - 6:00 pm- Table T«:.nis aub.
eet3 today &or %p4n p,ay In the Rec
Conf Rm, Rec GymnLNew players
alway. welcorne!C Q5:00 pm Karate Club practice, North Balcony,
Main Gym.
SAnJRDAY
12 noon • 2:00 pm - Ultimate
frisbee Club has practice today, .
Revelle Field.
4:00 pm - Boxing practice (meet ,
every Saturday). Bring your own

'106e3.

10:00 - 12.%0. - MONDAY
12 noon - Meetif18 of the Progressive
Coalition Prog. Col. Office second
floor S~dent Cenler. ' Plan quarter
activities - rallie., forums, etc.
1:00 pm - Meeting of the Groucho
Marxist Caucus to play the 9th
International. Also, di.tribution of Von
guardian, publicity for Go W~lt,
.
&&).~ .
ideoligical correctnes•. The Revolution
0:00 Om - Juggling Club practices
~ves . At the Student Center, above
each Thursday in the Wrestling Room,
food co·op.
Main Gym.
2:00 pm - University Events. Music
8:30 pm - Racquetball Club Nightat
Committee meeting. DISCUII
Black Mountain Racquetball Club, 9·
current events (Turk Murphy &
11 pm, $2.00. Meet at Urey HaJl
Count Basie) and events for next
mailbox at 8:30 pm for carpoo~ng. All
year. Get involved. Come to the
level. 01 play welcome!
. U.E.O. Office, Student Center.
3:00 pm - I.rael Action Committee
FRIDAY
(lAC) meeting, Revelle (In)f?rmal
I.p.Jnge. Be there so we can diSCUSS
2:00 - 3:00 pm - Synchronized
"Certain
lillie'."
Swimming Oub meets today al the
7:00 pm - Surfing Club and ~m
Pool.
meeting in HSS 2}'50 . TopIc.
2:00 • 5:00 pm - Boxing Club meets
dilCuued:
conte.t Saturday again.1
Friday., Wrestling Room . Also other
UCSB and party afterward., mo~
workoul time available.
and dance. Also, film. Qf team m
3:00 • 5:00 ~ - Lacro.se Oub
previous contests shown.
practiCe Revelle aeId.

r
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Around
Town
Be,hard Bal.che'et.

ftuUt, ~rform the works
of Bach, Debuuey, Varese,
Ericbon, Kagel, Reynolds,
as weIJ as his own material, in
a fKuIa)' concert Jan. 17, 8
, in the Mandeville Recital
Free.

Ii:n.

Bernord Brauchli will give

a clavichord recital and a
lecture on the history of the
instrument Jan. 14 at 8 pm in
the MandeviUe Recital Hall.
Ger.aJ .dmiuion in $5, and
for IIucIenta it'. $2.

Noon concert in the
Mandeville Recital Hall,
featuring graduate student
John Mackall performing
works by Beethoven, Berg,
Serio, and Stravinaki, F~,

The deadline for sub·
mission. to Roadwork,
UCSO's literary magazine, i.
Sunday, January 27. the
editors welcome submissions
of original poetry and prose
from the university
community at large. All
submission. .hould be
mailed to Roadwork, B-023
UCSO, La Jolla, California
92093.

Mon,. Jan, 14. 1980

Godard, Roeg
Continued from page 7

of Klaus Kinaki atop a ralt ot
monkey. proclaiming hi.
empire is among the most
haunting image. from this
most haunted of directors.
The Conformi.t ' BertoDucci
(Italy, 1971)
Since The La.t Tango in
Pari., BertoUucci hal become
10 overblown that it'. hard to
take him seriously anymore,
Yet this film can be enjoyed
without remorse for ill
.tunni~ mastery of visual
form. The Reichian relation.
ship between sexual repreuion
and Fascism isn't bluggeoned
to death the way it was in
1900 but provide. a backdrop
for .ome .tunning visual

Muir &: Warren College. present:

on

Top 10

pyrotechnics, A styli.tic tour
de force,
Tout Va Bien - Godard/Gorin
(France, 1972)
A Brechtian love story
about economics by the "Bob
Dylan of the French cinema".
Though this wunderkid of the
60s has done little during this
decade, Godard doesn't have
to, time hal vindicated him
and confuaed hi••tatu. as the
most innovative director since
D.W. Griffith. This i. his only
major work of the 70s and
affectively summarizes hi.
Dziga - Vertov period
attempt. at attempting a
synthesis between film,
politics , economics and

~ist

poetry, The revolution never
came, though, and Godard
went off into virtual retirement.
But as he was fond of saying,
"Ethics are the aesthetics of
the future" and his influence
wiD be felt for years to come.
Walkabout - Roeg
(U.K" 1971)
It's hard to pick out a single
work by Nick Roeg, they're all
so good. but this view of an
aborigine's encounter with
civilization has the weird f~
of an acid trip, His films deal
with dislocation, coupled with
elliptical editing and a fluid
camera style, Like hi.
Teutonic counterpart, Werner
Herzog, Roeg has a distaste
Please fUm /0 page 12

SCURJ announces

WHALE---------

GRANTWRIllNG WORKSHOPS for Student Research Grants

-.W ATCHING--

racket. on .ale at

the UEO Box

A I
IU

Qffice

Student Center for Undergraduaie Research and
Building A. Student Center (452·3917)

Law IEducatlon Assocl.llon

Inno~ation

FRITZ
THE CAT

o

Membership Meeting fur Pre-Law School

announcements

been a Staff Assistant. Apply now.
452·3917. (1/18)

Want some experience? Work with the
State Legislature; Lobby Anne~
position open. Call AS x 4450. L. Saba.
(1/16)

SCURI WANTS YOU! Apply fO( a SlaH
Assistant poshion today! (1/18)

LEARN KOREAN ' KARATE! For men
and women. Tang Soo Do develops
physical strength, coordination and
agility. It's also very effective in self defense. The class will start on Tues.
Jan 1 5, 4 pm at the North Balcony In
Main Gym. For further info. call 755 5621 , (1/ 15)

CHANGE YOUR LIFE THIS
TUESDAY!! 0(. Frederick Lenz, author
of Lifetimes: True Accounts of
Reincarnation, Totat Relaxation, and
Total Intimacy will conduct a four
week INTENSIVE seminar in
MEDITATION, PSYCHIC EXPLORA·
TION and SELF· DISCOVERY. At
these seminars. you will learn a variety
of the most advanced meditation.
commun ication and rela~ation
techniques known. Adm ission to
these seminars is FREE 10 members of
the UCSD community. Dr. Lenz's
seminars are sponsored by the San
Diego Meditation Club of UCSO. The
seminars will be held on Tuesdays,
4:00 pm at APM rm . 5880; and at 7:30
pm HL 1148. (1/15)

personals

Part-time position distributing local
newspaper to coin racks and dealers,
25 hours ' per week, salary plus
commission WEd. Hollrs are 6:00 pm.
1:00 am. other hours are fle~ible.
Contact Diane for interview/appoInt·
men!. 459-4201)

houling
Condo for rent 1 lenant needed, 2
blocks from UCSO, jacuui, pool. 2 car
garage, S200. 453-0724, or 455-7360.
(1/15)
Room or half room needed
Immediately. Call 455·6697. (1/15)

Can you play your nose? Serious
nasal music talent wanted for nose
band. Call Greg, 453-7614. (1/161

Roommate wanted-need clean, resp
student to share Mira Mesa condo.
OWn BR, bath , EXTRAS, $165. 5783278. (1 /1 7)

services
WRITE BEmR PAPERS. Send $1 for
our booklet "Tips on Academic
Writing" and our decriptive catalogue
of thousands of collegiate research
topics. Box 4241 -5B, Berkeley, CA
94704 (415) 239·6339. (1/24)

Roommate wanted own rm lawn all
gas smll garden Ige k itchen patiO Mira
Mesa ph 566-0453 after 6. (1/15)
Room for rent $175 plus 1/3 utilities.
Pool. jacuui. (acketball. 755-8426.
(1/ 16)

Term paper blues? Wil type and edit
English, Scientific, all theses and
dissertat i ons . Sue : 729·9543 .
Carlsbad. (1/18)

wanted

Work with the state Legislature-lobby
Anne~ job open. Contac1 Associated
Students ~445O . Unda Saba. (1/16)

Wanted : The complele set of manuals
for EECS 61 from fall qtr. Call 4592215. (1 / 15)

So you think I'm .cute In the morning -

'WANTED: Chaperones and tutors for
Europe and Me~ico tours. Discounts
for your services. Gall 714-540- 9477.

well )10 u're not so bad yourself!
CUTESOMANIA!!!! (1/14)

for sale
HART FREESTYLE SKIIS. Tyrolia
bindings.
JUC Portable ca~sene.
$175. 455· 0778. (1/16)

sao

HOMEWORKERS: Earn $5O.00/hun·
dred securing, stuffing envelopes.
Free detailS, reply : Titan. L1 4W, Bo~
94485, Schaumber, 111. 60124. (2/1)
Typists: IBM e~per /theses/disaer/
term papers/editing. RUSH jobs14530656,452-1488.286-4936,225-1449.
(6/15)

(211)

Electronics tech wanted by grad for
simple circuit constr prt time $5.hr.
Call Pete x2315 or 453 - 55~. (1/14)

Men. Women: JOBS! CRUISEsHIPS!
SAILING EXPEDITIONS! SAILING
CAMPS. No experience. Good pay.
Summer, career. NATIONWIDE.

Divorced persons needed for psych
study al UCSD. Earn $$$ and learn.

WORLDWIDEI Send $4.95 for
applicatlon/info/ referrsls 10
CRUISEWORlD 205 Bo~ 60129.
Sacramento, Ca 95870. (1/30)
JENNY' S HOME TYPING - Term
papers, thetl88. din. Days and eves,
225·1449. (617)
·Sld·tune up!·
We will sharpen, p. TX & hoi wex skis
for sa.OO. S15 valuel 453·5629, Mike
or Tom. (1/15)
Dissertation/thesis! Ha~e your
dissertatJon/thesis pul Into memory
whi~h saves time and $! Additions,
deletions & corrections simplified perfect copy. Call 296-6973 before 3
pm, ask for Audrey. (2/6)
Typing - term papers, theses. din.
IBM correcting selectric. Reasonable
Mrs. Olds. 455-1 027. (1/20)
Fast accurate typing reasonable rates
Call Shirley Franks 272·8889 between
7:00 am and 1:00 pm (1/18)

10lt & found

S20 reward for return of lost chain
charm bracelet with heart and Uon of
St. Mark's. Call Karen 292-8064.
(1/14)

Lost Gold chaln with charmShOlder
and nine chwms. Sentimenlll value.
Reward. "found please caU 287·9992.
(1/16)

Afghanistan: Middle Eas~ .Soviet !Jilemma?

Volleyball

Continued from·txJRe 2

'0

Please fUm page 5
overcame a 12·7 deficit in the
first game to win 15·12 ..The
Triton. then dropped the next
two contests, 15·12 and 15·
10, and when they lell behind
in the fourth game, it appeared
that the experience of the
J~adores was wearing them
down. But with the crowd
rallying behind them,. the
Tritons fought back and won,
sending the match to its rubber

Af haniatan. Having dropped
H!npty Dumpty in 1978, the
Soviets know he cannot be put
together again. Ever since
then they have desperately
been seeking lOme way of
stabilizing the .chaotic poli~ical
situatio~. Their best bet II to
establISh a m.oderate
that Will
pro·
oVJet but not commUnist, and
which will establish good
I ·
.th b th the
re
atlOns WI
0 . .
tradi~ional and rel!,810us

~ov~rnment

game.

~e

If this 11 10, then what I. ~I
the fussabout?The ~lem 11
that events will continue to
outrun the modest, ~ort term
intention.
the ~oVlets: .
Afghanlltan s polthcal

elements, as well as with the
Western powers. The Soviets
wat allO have to remove their
troops from Afghanistan and
allow a renewed role to the
Afghan army,

0.'

..

ecology, ~ use a f~miliar _,
analogy, I. .0 de"catel~
that. any .ue I
!,,8I~IVe . e~vlronmenta
tntrus.ion. II likely to have
devastabng consequence.

balan~ed

•
FeInd V·Ictory FonnuIa
SWimmers

Please fUm to page
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'

He allO .wam in thP.
..
lfied

~!i.' tI:i::t':e~ f~~~:O~hi~ :~~s~: r:~:n~:;atS~~~~~y,

th b
rfl
sea.on he swam e utte y
and backstroke portions of theevent,

only one of the .... vera! relay
....
combinations on the team
eJ igi ble for the nationa
.
I mee t .

T aday the Tritons become
a new team altogether, as their
four transfer '.tudents become
eliaible for competition "It
. ...
'b'U "
give. UI a lot more elU I ty,
18 • Moreran.
y
...

n

®='-'=-

NOW OPEN

The
Radically Inclined
Ski Club pre.ents:

S~lut

Tuesda" January 15
12-1

MURAL CONTEST for new Warren
Apt 's Rec. cenler. Wafl size approx 20'
x 12' for Info call 452-4581.
(1/14 / 21/28)

Attention : Badm in ton players
Intercolleg iate practice starts
TueSday January 15th 7 - gem in main
gym. (1/14)

Call Scott 270-0351 or 452-3916.
(1/1 6)

Early Ame(ican brown twee? couch &
matching chair, good condition, $50.
Call Joyce at 452·3290. (1/1 4)

Classifieds

The 1 980· 81 SCURI Oirec1or will have

Scuri Student Research Grants are available to all undergraduates (or any academic research
project. Call, or drop by our office above the Food Co·op in the Student Center.

Located at Seaforth

11
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Interested in a Fellowship for this
Simmer? SCURI can help. The time to
apply is NOWI (1/15)

'TONIGHT, 7 PM

Saturday, January 19
11 :30·2:30 pm
TICkets $4.00

Mon .• Jan. 14, 1980

MAGIC RAZOR

pm

STUDENT AFFAIRS
CONFERENCE ROOM

+

STUDENT CENTER

o

La Jolla
Village Square

Come & get inoolved!
Gu,s &

gals-how UJOUld )IOU like to wake up'

in the morning and run your brush through ~r
hair and ha.,e it all fall into pltJce? If )IOU
ha...en't experienced thu:yet, come on in and try
one of our precision haiTS~les. We have ten

stylis£$ to serve )IOU.

NOTICE TO

UNDERGRADS
& GRADS

455" I 700

I

'*' onlv Ibout " or 4". And tfIIt'l whet Ii"" Mind Control ...,
Ibout: I_nl", to ... moN of VOW mlnd.:rtI_ " 110 limit to how fir vau

public

beginning Tuesday,
January 15.

... go: IMre II 110 limit to wNt you CIIII do. ~ .... It no linlit to
1M powir of your mind.
StudMttl NPOft IImpIe till"" like rei... ~.Irnprow "*"DrI.
- - lMOmn•• ~ III ........ Improow ~lvIty end .....
.end me trw _
Of - - .... 1Ood ......h-ID '''Il10 ..
till,. like dIwIop lIP and
the mind to . . . . . . lit 1nf0fllletl0n

""II

""""ioIled

indIO'" P'1IbIIInI.
Owr two million people In 40 _ r i e l ' - tlMn SI.". Mind Cofttrol.
indIO C8n vau. Tep find out how. WlIn¥Itt ~ 10. , . . ~.Iut.
~ of ClUtlon: It Mil c...... your I/r...........

c.......

FRIIINTRODUCTOilY ."'NAR
NOT eLM. BIGINa:
TonItht, .... 14, 1:00 .....
T.-y, .... ' .. I:JO pm
F,... IntroduCtory Seminen held It;
IILVA MIND CONTItOL O"ICU
4508 MISSION SAY DRIVE, SAN DIEGO
FOR 'URTHER INI'OIIIIATION CALL 217.0711

Sari Diego .~_ __
Doe. Aspen

r----------------------------~I
: MAGIC RAZOR HAIR DESIGN :

III 40 ..... you eaa learn to use )'OlD' .....
It he. been ..., ,he, Elnnwln UMd on'v 10. of hll mInd.1IId the gItIIrII

to do _ytbiIia you willa.
Student copies of
Fan 1979 grades can be
picked up at the
Registrar's Office,

OPEN:
Mon... Fri 10 am. .9 pm
Sat 10 am-6 pIli
Sun 12 pm-5 pm

:
1

UCSD

Budget Numbers
accepted

CameIQ shop

with

~his

coupon:

.:

: ' $3.50 OFF ANY 'HAIRSTYLE ' :

1$ IO.OO OFF ANY PERM FOR MEN:
I

OR WOMEN

:

: Coupon good tlint Jan 3 I , 19& :
Call fur appointment if :YOU prefer :
1II ____________________________
.
I
~

7720 Fay Ave.
la Jolla
459·7355

A homegrown movie of the radlc.lly Inclined
atuden .. from San Diego during the All-Cal
Wlnt.r Carnival. Everyone la Invltedespecially akl club memben. Bring photo.
from the All-Cal. AIM: lnfonnatlon on
upcoming week.nd tripe, the .Prtno AII-C"ln
Jack.on Hole Wyoming and upcoming
activit... and even...

~•

- .

pm lionel., evening
I Reo COnt....... Room

TheDauYGu~_&D
__~___________________________M_M
__.,_J_an
__
._14_,_1_9_80
___
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lu.ty, earthy and totally
a genre upside down and strip
away the varnish. Except this
human. He is in search of Io.t
time here, and his enthusiasm
time he doesn't go for the easy
in tracking down his childhood
lau~hs and the movie is belter
is utterly contagious. Besides,
for it. This bittersweet autumn
how can you fault a guy, who,
romance has it all over
Bresson's creaky, Lancelot du
when asked what the title of
this film means, replied "It
Lac, a similarfilmdealing with
means I hope it does well in the
folk mythology and legend.
States."
This is sort of a Gothic Wild
Robin and Marian . Lester
Bunch, I Lester plays Robin
(U.K., 1976)
Hood not as the Errol Flynn
The day of the Lesteroid
swashbuckler, but as an over·
has long since passed and now
the·hill crusader, who like
Tennyson's Ulysses still finds
Richard is forced to squander
his talents on turkeys like
the strength to "strive, to seek
Juggernaut and the currect . and not to yield." The lead
performances by Sean
fiasco, Cuba, butin this movie
Lester had a chance to do
Connery and Audrey
what he did so well in The
Hepburn ~uffuse this film with
Three Musketeers, that is, tum
a rare grace.

Outstanding Foreign Films
arid'emotional obsession in the
Continued from pa~ 10
for social more.; Performance thriller genre. A major talent.
The Passenger . Antonioni
~ other things, dealt with
a Playboy-fed gang.ter having (Italy, 1975)
A moody film of almost
his values scrambled by. a
bisexual rock star, The Man religious power. MichelangeMo Fell to Earth told the lo's brand of Antoniennui has
story of the ultimate illegal always made me uncomfortaalien - a man from a different ble (a euphemism for boring
planetl(Davici Bowie in a fine, the shit out of me) but in this
clammy perfonnance) - who is movie we seem to be the same
driven to alcoholism because snowy wavelength. A bitler
of hi. failure to come to grip. look at the meaninglessness of
witl\ life in the fa.t lane, and in life, the celebrated ending
Walkabout an aborigine boy offers an existential kind of
is driven to auicide because of hope. Life may well be futile, it
his unattainable love for a seems to say, but to outstare
white girl. Also not to be the void because an act of
heroism. A cinematic "Myth
miued is hi• .uperior harld!"
of
Siaphus".
of DaplMe du Mauriel".
LooII Now in which he Merchant 01 Four Seasons .
effortleuly show. up_ Chabrol Fcwbirlder
and DePalma in the Hitchcock (Germany, 1971)
Without a doubt, the mo.t
.~. Not .ince the
~rolific
director of all time,
muter'. Vertllo has there
been such • fascinating blerld Fa.shinder's reputation is built
of color, psychological tension upon hi, mixtures of Sirkian

Do"

J~

soap opera, Brechtian
polemics, Godardian flatness,
and camp homosexual
aesthetic. Personally, his films
have never been my cup of
angst, but this movie (like Ali:
Fear Ents the Soul) ii among
his less mannered, less cloying
and less condescending
towatd his characters. The
heartache of the central
character, a sidewalk vendor,
is touchingly portrayed. There
are those who consider him the
most important director of the
German Nue Kino. I am not
one.
Amarcord . F e1lini
(Italy, 1975)
Leat anyone think I am only
capable of responding to
Continued from page 7
pessimistic existential rantings
airplanes, lights, sun, and
again.t society, these last two
other 'reflective or luminous
films are light-hearted entries . objects give them the
that, as Rex Reed might put it,
disturbing appearance of
the whole family can enjoy. having been developed in the
Amacorcl i. prime Fe1lini; reactor room at Three Mile

'1941' A Bomb
Island. The shock cuts by
editor Michael Kahn are
smooth and slick in the
pleasant sense of the terms,
while John Williams' musical
score has a nostalgic big band
brass and boom.

M.m,: - - - - - - - - - --

Health Sciences Advisory Program
Prew-Medical, Pre..Dental, Pre..Health
professional school meeti~g

Col.

.Tuesday, January 15th, 7:00 to 9:00 pm
Third
Lecture Hall (n-H) Room 107

~nda Includes:

Seventeenth Year
Guadalajara
Summer Session

Earth Science 4
The Nature of the Earth
IS being offered this quarter.

July I-August 6
1980
Sponlsh LaflllUll~ at an levels,
Bi-culturaI/ Bi-Ii"llual Educ·
Idon. An. Literature •
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is a samplinll of opportunities listed w,ith Career Planning &. Placement as of last
Wednesday morning. Visit us at the Student Center, Bldg. B. WE ARE HERE TO HELP!

SALES REPRESENTATIVE: SH,OOO/ car/bonus/ expenses. Recent graduate with sales
experience or a year in related sales. (6850)
EDP PROORAMMER/ ANALYST: Salary open. PrQficient in PUI and Fortran. BA/ BS in
computer science w / 0 experience or I to Z years experience, ~6851)
ELEcrR.O·MECHANICAL DRAfTING INSTRUCTOR: $8/ hr. Must be certifiable by
state. BS degree in engineering helpful, but not required. (68..a)

Start the new year right with learning, exercise and fun!
Rec Club Classes, open to UCSD students, staff,
faculty & alumni, meet throughout the quarter, starting
Monday, January 14.
•

PART-TIME
Bookkeeper: Salary negotiable. 3 hrs/ day depending on workload (0663).
Lifeguard: $3.10Ihr, 11·3 weekends &. Z weekdays during lunch (0664).
Student Electrical Engineer: $6/ hr, ZO hrs/ wk (0651).
Blood Drawer: S3.181hr, 6·8 am (0640).
Counter Person: S3. IOlhr, 15 hrs/ wk (06Z9).
WaitresslWaiter: $3.10lhr &. tip', 30 hrs/ wk (0630).

INTERNSHIPS

.

AIR TRAFFIC CONTROL TRAINEE: S ,...~ 'l,r to start, 40 hrs/ wk . Computer Science,
Math, Phvsics, Chemistry, Engineering ~ Co'''' !r Systems (Z·3901).
COMPUTER PROORAMMER: S5 .00lhr, DOE. Hours fiexible. Any major if computer
badclP'ound is stronll enough (Z·Z700).
COMPUTER AIDE: S4.0Z·5,05 / hr, 40 hrs/ wk for 6 mos. Jr or Sr/ Computer Science (Z.
3066).

CURRENT MNTS • ANNOUNCEMENTS
START YOUR NEW YEAR OUT RIGHT-GET BACK INTO TIlE SWING OF
PLANNING TIllS BRAND-NEW DECADE.
HELP ORIENTATION MEETING:
Monday, January 14 from 7:00 to 9:00 pm in TLH .104. For students interested in volunteer
experience in a variety of medical specialty areas at University Hospital.

The following club classes are still open far enrollment at the ~mpus Rec Office:

Ballroom Dance, Beg.
Ballroom Dance, Int.
Bellyc:iancing
Disco Dance, Beg.
Disco Dance, Int.
'Hawaiian Dance
Israeli Folk Dance
l~ Dance Perfcmnance
latt Dance, Beg.
lan Dance, Int.
Square Dancing

WedneJdays
WedneJdays
Tuesdays
Thursdays
Thursdays
WedneJdays
Mondays
Mondays
WedneJdays
Wednedays
Mondays

6-7:30 pm
7:30-9 pm
,5·6:30 pm
6-7:3° pm
7:30-9 pm
i·8:30 pm

8-ro pm
6:30-8 pm
,5.6:30 pm
6:30-8 pm

6-8 pm

rI""

Rec Conf Room
Rec Conf Room
Rec Coni Room
Rec Coni Room
Roc Coni Room
West Balcony
Rec Coni Room
Narth Balcony
North Baloony
Narth Balcony
Rec Coni Room

PRE-HEALTIi PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL MEETING:
Tuesday, January 15 from 7:00-9:00 pm in ll..H 107. For all students who are or will be
applying to Health Professional Schools.
STRESS REDUCTION WORKSHOP:
Wednesday, January 16, 3:30 pm at Career Planning. Designed to teach health science student
techniques to cope with stress.
JOB INTERVIEWING WORKSHOP:
Thursdav, January 17, from 2:00 to 4:00 pm. Show up in the North Conference Room,
Student Center.
•
CAREER CONNECTlON WORKSHOP:
Friday, January 18 from 2:00 to 5:00 pm. Silln up in Career Planning.

Call Rec Clubs Office, X403B, for additional infonnation
on

ALL clubs.

